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Parents-Teachers Meet held at ICFAI University

Today, Parents-Teachers Meet was held at ICFAI University, Jharkhand. Addressing the parents, Prof ORS Rao, Vice-Chancellor of the University said, “The purpose of the meeting is to establish a direct connect with all of you and share with you the activities of the University and challenges faced, as you are the major stakeholders in the progress of your children. In order to facilitate all parents to participate, this event is being webcast live, so that parents from far away locations also can participate”. Prof Rao explained the progress made by the University and also the steps taken and planned to be taken by the University to address the issues and requested the co-operation of the parents.

On the occasion, Parents Information System (PARIS) portal was launched, which can be accessed by the parents even on their mobiles, to see the performance of the students in the examination, besides other details like fees paid, academic calendar and weekly time table, University notices etc. During the function, top rankers of all programs were awarded medals and certificates.

The parents appreciated the initiative of the University to launch the online portal to keep them connected with the University on a continuous basis. Mr MP Sinha, father of two children, both of whom are studying at the University said, “I have been attending all Parent-Teacher meetings held by the University since 2013. I am happy to see good improvements that have been taking place with regard to infrastructure, quality of teaching and campus placements. That is the reason why I admitted my second son also in the same University”.

Dr BM Singh proposed a vote of thanks. Faculty members, staff and students participated in the function.

About the ICFAI University Jharkhand: The ICFAI University, Jharkhand (IUJ) belongs to the ICFAI University Group (IUG), which pioneered Professional Education in India. IUJ was established under ICFAI University Act, 2006 (Jharkhand Act 08, 2007), which was passed by the State Legislature of Jharkhand and was notified by Government of Jharkhand on 17th June 2008. The University was empowered by UGC vide its letter dated 1st Dec 2009 to award degrees under Section 22 of UGC Act, 1956. IUJ is committed to grooming its students into Competent Professionals, with Good Personal Values and Ethics.

IUJ offers a range of vocation oriented Under Graduate and Post Graduate programmes, which include, MBA, B Tech, BTech (Lateral entry) BBA, BCom (Honours), BCA and Diploma in Technology (Polytechnic). The University has decided to introduce MCom with Industry Practice 2016-17 academic session. In addition, Civil engineering and Mining engineering branches will be offered in BTech and Diploma from 2016-17 academic year. Besides excellent infrastructure like well furnished class rooms, laboratories, workshops and library, IUJ has well qualified and experienced faculty members. Special features of IUJ programs include Contemporary curriculum, Summer Internships with industry, Live projects, Technology Enhanced Learning and Campus placement assistance. IUJ offers fee concessions to students domiciled in Jharkhand, besides merit scholarships to meritorious students. More details on IUJ can be found by visiting its website at www.iujharkhand.edu.in or its Face Book page at www.facebook.com/icfaijharkhand.